List of Variance “U of I Facilities Standards Technical Experts”

Project Managers may contact and receive a response from these individuals before releasing the variance to the Committee.

Brian Finet: Application of Standards, General Variance Questions, Lighting, Lighting Controls

Stacey DeLorenzo: Transportation Infrastructure

Donna McClure: Envelope, Interior surfaces, Windows, Elevators, Doors

Thad Bales: Plumbing, Fire Protection

Tom Keller: HVAC, LEED

Sanja Koric: Mechanical Controls, Steam Systems, Hydronic Systems

Joseph Youakim: Electrical Power Systems, Fire Alarm, Motor Controls

John Summers: Electronic Entry, Card Access

Craig Grant: Codes, Accessibility, Life Safety

Chad Kupferschmid: Document requirements

Brent Lewis: Landscape, Civil Engineering, Site

Dennis Craig: Historic Preservation

Keith Erickson: Utilities

Betsy Liggett: Storm Water

Morgan White: Sustainability

Ken Felsman: AV (Tech Services)

Carol Ezell / Vince Tutich: Telecommunications (Tech Services)
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